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We shape our buildings, and 
thereafter, our buildings 

shape us.

--Winston Churchill



Mid 20th Century, America Lost the Way…
Then

Now



The TOD Opportunity…
mixed-use villages with a transit anchor

• Destination place
• District orientation
• Mix of uses
• Compact development
• Pedestrian priority
• Civic places
• Transit use
• Transformation



TOD:  An organizing principle to 
do what we should be doing 

anyway--creating great people 
places



TOD: where transit inspires the 
creation of a walkable, mixed use 

place--a different development type 
than would normally happen--
especially outside the CBD.



TOD:  Developments that are 
connected by sidewalks and 

paths, and are a reasonable walk 
from the platform to the front 

door.



TOD Benefits 
– Community revitalization
– More transit ridership 
– Healthier environment
– Safety
– Economic development
– Social equity
– Housing choices
– Cost containment
– Productivity 



OBSERVATION #1:

Every TOD is unique.
Fundamentals are important.

Formulas are dangerous.



OBSERVATION #2:

Great TODs are rare. 
Average, single-use places are the norm.
Many stations see no development at all.



TOD Works Best Where…

• Congestion is perceived 
as bad

• Driving costs are high
• Housing prices are rising
• TOD is part of a 

desirable �district�
• Transit connects to job 

centers
• Transit system is 

extensive, affordable, 
convenient



Key Point:
• TODs are really 

Development Around 
Transit and need market, 
infrastructure and zoning.  
Transit alone is not 
enough. 

• The value comes more 
from the place making  
than from the transit!



Getting the development right...



Key Transit Elements
• Transit connects anchor 

destinations 
• Vehicle is attractive, clean, 

safe
• Headways are 15 minutes 

max
• Ticket price is right
• Dedicated transit ROW 

with preference over cars
• Stations are permanent 

installations 



Key Framework Elements

• Strong ped/bike 
connections for 1-3 miles

• Stations located near 
�complete� and gridded 
streets

• Sidewalks are wide, well 
lighted, landscaped

• Small parks and open 
spaces throughout



Key Design Elements
• Buildings face and come 

up to the street
• Height is managed; 

density is irrelevant
• Building materials are 

authentic and attractive
• Design matters, especially 

at street level
• Art and color are used to 

add interest 



Key Development Elements 

• District offers least 3 different 
uses—ideally, day and night 

• Variety of housing choices 
• Parking shared, always 

minimized
• Preference/pressure for 

vertical mixed-use
• Existing buildings used for 

context, authenticity



OBSERVATION #3:

A building is not a place. 

For max return, think districts 
and neighborhoods.  Brand 

them and make them unique.



Best TOD Uses
• Start with jobs
• Institutions

– Eds and Meds
– Large civic uses

• Cultural, Sports and 
Entertainment

• Food and Beverage
• Hospitality--sometimes
• Multifamily--any kind 



TOD Multifamily Residential
• Luxury Apartments

– Studio to 3 BR
• Senior Housing
• Micro –Units
• High-end condos
• Affordable/Workforce 

apartments
• Green design
• Bikes, dog washes, dog 

parks, community rooms



TOD Retail is Limited
• Still depends on the street
• Transit retail is tiny--

coffee and sandwiches
• Food and beverage can 

work if a  destination—
”Rule of 3”

• Service retail works in 
cheaper space

• Challenges vertical 
mixed-use



TOD Parking

• Shared, phased, reduced 
• 50% reduction within 1000 

feet of platform
• Residential: 1/unit (people 

self select to live with less 
parking)

• Unbundled from rent
• Office: Exec parking plus 

2-4/1000
• Flat floor instead of angled 

ramps



Community Uses
• TOD’s are expensive—can’t 

subsidize everything
• Affordable housing high 

priority
• Child care valuable if room
• Historic buildings, arts, 

parks, community rooms, 
structured parking  often 
need public assistance or 
philanthropy



Case Study: CityCenter 
Englewood

First ring suburb 7 
miles south of Denver 
CBD

Below-median income

30,000 people

No civic identity—
”zip code suburb”  









Original Big Box Site Plan



Final TOD Site Plan









“Art” the Shuttle



Englewood Civic Center



Englewood Public Library



The Museum of Outdoor Arts 





A New Neighborhood



Main Street



Even a WalMart



CityCenter Land Uses
• Light rail station/ regional bus transfer hub
• 135, 000 SF City Hall/Library/Cultural Center
• 50,000 SF office
• 380,000 SF retail—main street and boxes, 

including Wal-Mart 
• 438 lifestyle” apartments
• Park / open space
• Shared parking in in structure plus surface 

spaces: overall average of 2.7/1000 SF



Will TOD Work Here??

Acid Test:
– Common Vision
– Market Demand
– Land
– Leadership



Acid Test 1:  Common Vision

• What community need does 
the TOD address?

• Business leadership support?
• Broad community planning 

process? 
• Compatible with the 

neighborhood?
• Zoning, incentives in place? 



Acid Test 2: Market

• Are rents high enough to 
pay for additional costs 
associated with 
TOD/placemaking?

• Can you get a tenant/user 
for this location?

• Overlooked submarket?
• Crisis of supply or of 

demand?



Acid Test 3:  Land

• Is land available at a price 
the rents can support? 

• Are large enough land 
parcels available to be 
transformational?

• Property sales often 
emotional vs. financial

• TOD raw land values often 
misunderstood



Acid Test 4:  Leadership
• Are there “Champions” 

that will bond, trust, and 
collaborate?

• Do they come from all 
three sectors?

• Do they share a common 
project vision?

• Do they really care about 
getting it done? 



TOD Lessons Learned
• TODs don�t happen on 

their own
• The transit mode is less 

important than the service 
levels

• Envision both the nodes, 
and the corridor

• Start EARLY—plan the 
development and the transit 
at the same time 

• A community vision/station 
plan is the essential first 
step



TOD Lessons Learned
• TOD’s are complex--harder 

to design, entitle, finance and 
build. 

• Most projects take 5-10 years.

• 20% cost premium is not 
unusual.

• TOD’s need market, 
infrastructure and zoning.  
Transit alone is not enough.



TOD Lessons Learned
• Short run:  Projects cost 

more, lose money

• Long run: Projects more  
profitable and stay stable

• Successful TOD 
developers often funded 
with private equity--
“holders” rather than 
“flippers” with a long 
term view



TOD Lessons Learned
• Developments more profitable in 

high end markets

• TOD/Value Capture most viable 
with high-end, dense 
development

• Projects in middle market/lower 
income areas riskier, take longer

• Gentrification likely without 
intentional strategies



TOD Lessons Learned
• Large scale mixed-use projects 

and master developers are 
scarce—too much capital and 
risk.

• Public entities will increasingly 
have to guide cohesive 
districts/places 

• TOD/mixed-use “places” usually 
require public investment—can’t 
afford regional infrastructure



TOD Lessons Learned

• Developers worry about 
market demand, but fear
public process. 

• Smart communities 
establish zoning, 
process, incentives 
ahead of time



TOD Lessons Learned
• Suburban TOD�s 

biggest challenges:
– Inadequate infrastructure 

(utilities, roads)
– No local street grid
– Citizen fear of density 

(traffic)
– Suburban parking 

requirements



Why Bother?



TOD Value Premiums
• TOD properties best 

withstand economic 
cycles--nationally

• Price premiums are real—
25-50+% depending on 
density, market, place-
making, proximate uses, 
transit network



TOD Value Sources
• Opens new sites for development
• Higher rents/revenues—location/product amenity
• Higher density—more revenue
• Less/shared parking—reduced expense
• Easier entitlements
• Public investment/subsidy

(Strategic Economics)



TOD Value Capture  Opportunities
• Property and sales taxes
• Real estate lease and sales
• Farebox revenues
• Fees on everything from  

parking to business licenses
• Joint development
• Tax increment financing
• Special assessment districts
• Equity participation
• Public-private partnerships



Common TOD Financial Tools

• Tax Increment Financing—25+% of the project
• Special Assessment Districts
• Low Income Housing Tax Credits 
• Historic Tax Credits
• Low interest loans (City Eco Devo or banks 

with CRA requirements)
• Joint development (land write-downs)
• P3s with housing authorities/non-profits



Other TOD Financial Tools

• TOD TIF Districts
• TOD Revolving Loan Funds
• TOD Land Banks
• PIFs (Public Infrastructure Fee)
• New Market Tax Credits
• City/County infrastructure provision
• Tax forgiveness
• Crowdfunding



What About TOD Before Transit?

• Get the land!
• Get the City on board
• Do the same 

development and 
drop-in transit later—
value comes from the 
place

• “Walk to coffee” still 
the most valuable real 
estate



What Cities Can Do
• Laser focus on priority areas
• Have a clear vision of what 

you want, and what you�ll 
do to get it  

• Know the market 
• Do the hard work with the 

community first
• Have zoning in place
• Have sophisticated 

development skills
• Have a predictable process
• Be willing to invest



What Developers Can Do
• Pick a good location
• Get the land!
• Do it better, if smaller
• Phase it if possible
• Budget extra time
• Buy enough equity
• Respect the City plan
• Find a public sector 

champion
• Pay for a likeable, 

trustworthy representative



LET�S GO !!
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